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1. Introduction:
Shannon LNG Ltd. operator of the Shannon Energy Park fully recognizes it has a moral, legal and
business obligation to provide a process, procedures and resources to respond to unintentional
releases of hazardous substances including hydrocarbons, chemicals and gases into the environment
within its area operational responsibility.
This document describes the framework in which Shannon Energy Park will develop plans to provide
a graduated and tiered response process to fulfil these obligations and to provide a robust and
coordinated response to release incidents in the unlikely event they should occur. The assessment of
likelihood and consequences of these release events are set out in the following documents are
outside the scope of this document





Marine Navigation Risk Assessment
QRA and associated MATTE
Environmental Impact Assessment Report for the proposed development
Construction Environmental Management Plan

The developed plans will follow international best practice guidelines of the International Maritime
Organization (IMO), The Society of International Gas Tanker and Terminal Operators (SIGTTO), and
International Petroleum Industry Environmental Conservation Association (IPIECA) while taking into
account relevant Irish legislative and regulatory approval requirements. In particular the plans will
follow the requirements made within the National Maritime Contingency Plan Oil and HNS Spills 2019
(NCP) and the National Framework for the Management of Major Emergencies. Developed Plans will
interface with other emergency management frameworks, key stakeholders, and mutual aid partners.
The plan will be developed to cover both In-Land (onshore) and Marine based releases and shall cover
the Construction and Operational Phases of the project.

2. Scope:
The Shannon Energy Park will be responsible for the response, control and mitigation of pollution
incidents within its area of jurisdiction. This will include the onshore installation, jetty facility, FSRU
and discharging vessels, including a marine-base area to be agreed with the Shannon Foynes Port
Harbour Master.
Shannon Energy Park will manage the response to any Tier 1 and Tier 2 incident for any pollution on
the water within their area of jurisdiction with the full cooperation and integration of the response
with the Shannon Foynes Port, the Shannon Estuary Anti-Pollution Team (SEAPT) mutual aid group
which includes the three local authorities of Kerry, Clare and Limerick and other agencies as
appropriate.

3. Objectives:
The primary objectives of Oil and HNS Contingency Plans under the framework are:


To assess the pollution risk from Shannon Energy Park operations and ensure sufficient
preventative and response measures are in place to ensure the risk of a pollution incident “as low
as reasonably practicable” (ALARP);
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To ensure the safety of Shannon Energy Park employees, contractors, response personnel and the
community/members of the public throughout the response to a pollution incident;



To detail the internal and external notification processes and set-in motion practices for an
integrated efficient pollution response;



To ensure the timely mobilisation of resources, both personnel and equipment, to combat a
pollution incident within the geographical scope of this plan;



To have in place actions and procedures to ensure the response to a pollution incident is both
timely and effective in mitigating any adverse impact on vulnerable socio-economic and
environmental receptors; and,



To be compliant with regulatory and best practice guidance on pollution preparedness and
response.

4. Interfacing Plans:
The Shannon Energy Park Oil and HNS spill Contingency Plan will interface with the plans as shown in
the example below. Depending on the severity of the pollution incident, one or all the plans shown
will be implemented to support this plan.

Figure 1 Interface of Oil/HNE Response Plans

5. Oil and HNS Spill Plan Format:
In accordance with the requirements of the National Contingency Plan (NCP) Standard Operation
Procedure 05, the Plan will be developed around the five operational phases of the core document:
Phase 1 – Discovery and Notification, Evaluation, Identification and Activation
Phase 2 – Development of an Action Plan
Phase 3 – Action Plan Implementation
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Phase 4 – Response Termination and Demobilisation
Phase 5 – Post Operations, Documentation of Costs/Litigation
Additional technical, tactical and guidance information shall be held in the accompanying Chapters
and Annexes:

CHAPTERS:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Abbreviations and Definitions
Irish Coast Guard notification
Incident Command Structure
Risk Assessment
Training and Exercising Regime
Shoreline Clean-up Assessment Technique
Response Strategies and Guidance
HNS Response Guidance
Dispersant Use

10 Occupational Safety and Health
11 Wildlife Rescue and Rehabilitation
12 Evidence Collection and Cost Recovery
13 Waste Management
14 Place of Refuge
15 Stakeholder Engagement and Media
16 Financial Management Protocols
17 Documentation procedures

ANNEXES:
1
2
3
4

Contact List
Certifications of Employees
Equipment and Resources
Communication Protocols

5
6
7

Service Contracts and MOU’s
Incident Command Forms
Modelling Tools

The developed plans will identify realistic Tier 1 and Tier 2 scenarios, and the capability to deal with
these. They will describe any escalation to Tier 3 and as discussed above interface with the National
Marine Oil/HNS Spill Contingency Plan. A training and exercising programme forms part of Chapter 5,
an example of which is given below.
The completed plan(s) will be submitted to the Irish Coast Guard and EPA for appropriate approvals.

6. Shannon Estuary Anti-Pollution Team:
The Shannon Estuary Anti-Pollution Team (SEAPT) is a Mutual Aid Group and the primary response
organisations for oil and HNS spills within the Shannon Estuary. The SEAPT consists of the Shannon
Foynes Port company, Kerry, Limerick and Clare Local Authorities and commercial and industrial
entities operating within the Shannon Estuary. SEAPT was initiated to form a unified coordinated
response to pollution incidents on the Shannon Estuary.
SEAPT is a member’s organisation. Members contribute annually to maintain equipment, carry out
exercises and training and purchase new and replacement equipment. SEAPT holds a significant
stockpile of equipment. This equipment is available to respond to any pollution incident or threat
thereof. Shannon Energy Park would also be able to avail of spill dispersion modelling capability held
by SEAPT. SEAPT are also the custodians of the Shannon Estuary Oil/HNS Contingency Plan developed
in accordance with the NCP and approved by the Irish Coast Guard.
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Shannon Energy Park have consulted extensively with SEAPT and the intention is to join the SEAPT
organisation on successfully receiving development consents and prior to commencement of the
construction phase.
Membership of SEAPT will enable Shannon Energy Park to interface directly with the approved
Shannon Estuary Oil/HNS Plan and access additional response equipment to augment that held
within the terminal.
Through the membership process, Shannon Energy Park will additionally be contributing to the
on-going development and strengthening of the SEAPT organisation .
A letter from SEAPT confirming acceptance of membership is attached in Appendix A

7. Emergency Management System:
It is expected that Shannon Energy Park will be designated as a Upper tier COMAH/Seveso site. As
such a comprehensive Emergency Management system will be developed and implemented. This
system shall define and describe the Emergency Management organization, systems, processes and
the actions to be taken when dealing with emergency situations including spill response. The
Emergency Management system documents will contain






Roles and responsibilities for emergency preparedness and response in the event of an
emergency at the Shannon Energy Park
A process to identify, assess emergency scenarios together with appropriate strategies and
tactics to control and mitigate such events
Local Emergency plans, organization, procedures and resources
Requirements for testing of systems, procedures and personnel
Checklists for specific response scenarios

The Emergency Management system will be reviewed annually or following alterations to the facility
that will result in significant changes to the requirements. The plan may also be updated following
lessons learned from exercises onsite. The Shannon Energy Park review and audit programme will
include emergency management.

8. Estuary and Marine based Oil/HNS Spills:
The Oil Pollution Preparedness, Response Co-operation Convention defines the following response
levels for oil spills in Ireland:


Tier 1 Local (within the capability of the operator on site): A Tier 1 response is the lowest response
level and requires resources to be available locally. Depending on the characteristics of the oil this
may or may not include the use of dispersants. By definition these resources must be at or near
the incident site. It is expected that these resources will be deployed as quickly as operational
circumstances allow.



Tier 2 Regional (beyond the in-house capability of the operator): For larger pollution incidents,
local resources may be insufficient to deliver a proper response. In these cases it may be that
resources from a regional centre will be required. A key component of IRCG offshore Tier 2
response is that operators are expected to have this capability mobilised and applied within 2 to
6 hours of an oil pollution incident.



Tier 3 National (requiring national resources): For very large pollution incidents, resources
supplied from national and international sources may be required. A key component of IRCG
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offshore Tier 3 response is that operators are expected to have this capability mobilised and
applied within 6 to 18 hours of an oil pollution incident.
Oil spill emergency involves contacts and co-operation with local and/or regional authorities and
governmental bodies and, depending on its size, may require the assistance of other operators,
national, or international resources. An oil spill contingency plan or a checklist will be used to create
the oil spill response plan.
Following the guidance of the NCP the Oil and HNS contingency plan will contain chapters covering
the identification and assessment of spill and release scenarios and the response strategies, tactics
and actions to be employed, in particular the following chapters:
Chapter 4 – Risk Assessment
Chapter 7 – Response Strategies and Guidance

Scenarios Identified
A marine navigation risk assessment took place in March 2021 which assessed numerous scenarios
which could potentially result in oil spills on the river or estuary from the Shannon Energy Park. The
following worst credible outcomes from the report will form a significant part of the Chapter 4 Risk
Assessment to identify spill and release scenarios and appropriate response strategies:

Event

Potential Outcome

A Tanker collides with a LNGC or FSRU while 
underway in the vicinity of anchorages or within
the narrows as a result of mechanical defect / 
failure, master / pilot error, etc. with 3rd party
vessel.

A glancing blow: Tier 1 may be declared but
criteria not necessarily met
Head-on collision. Tier 2 spill criteria
reached but capable of being limited to
immediate area

A Tanker collides with cruise ship on estuary
passage.



Tier 3 criteria reached with pollution
requiring national support.

A dolphin watch vessel fails to take avoiding
action and collides with the FSRU



Small operational oil spill with little
environmental impact;

Collision during pilot boarding and landing or 
when tug on route to LNGC fails to take
appropriate avoiding action

Head-on collision or Small Commercial /
Port Services Vessel being overrun / sunk.
Tier 1 / Tier 2 criteria reached. Small
operational (oil) spill with little effect on
environmental amenity

Mechanical failure causes tanker to drift across 
the estuary and strikes the FSRU

Potential for Tier 3 Criteria to be reached

A Vessel runs heavily aground.
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Tier 2 spill criteria reached but capable of
being limited to immediate area within the
site
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Event

Potential Outcome

Vessel sinks at berth or at anchor.



Fire breaks out on berthed FSRU or LNG Supply
Vessel



Spill during Bunking operations



Tier 2 may be declared but criteria not
necessarily met
Large persistent vessel fire while
undertaking discharge operations. Tier 3
support required.
Release of product in marine environment.
Tier 2 criteria reached.

Table 1 Scenarios Identified from NRA

Mitigation methods:
The developed plans will detail potential spill or unintentional release scenarios (Chapter 4) and
appropriate response strategies and guidance, Chapter 7.
Response strategies will follow best practice hierarchy described in the references shown:

Spill Response Hierarchy
Control of Source
Monitor and Evaluate
Shoreline Protection
Contain and Recover

Wildlife Response
Waste Management

Operating and Emergency SPO’s are activated to stop release at
source.
Monitoring is a systematic process of collecting and recording
information on the oil spill, while evaluating is the process of
drawing together the information and making judgements
If oil is expected to impact sensitive areas, booms may be used as a
barrier to protect the shoreline.
The containment and recovery of an oil spill uses floating barriers
(booms) to contain the oil in sufficiently concentrated quantities to
enable recovery devices (skimmers) to remove the oil from the
surface.
Wildlife response requires the knowledge and skills of experienced
responders and handlers. Wildlife response will be addressed in
detail in Chapter 11.
During an oil spill there are many streams of waste that have to be
managed to ensure that operations can continue, and
environmental impact is reduced. Waste management will be
addressed in detail in Chapter 13.

Release of LNG:
A release of LNG as a gaseous cloud is seen as an unlikely marine pollution incident and the core
strategy would be to monitor and evaluate as operational and emergency protocols are implemented.
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9. LNG Releases into the Estuary or at Sea:
Due to the rapid vaporisation rate of spilled LNG on the sea, the likelihood of harm to the marine
environment (if unignited) is minimal due to its dispersion. The main risk posed on unintentional
release remains that of fire, which is addressed in the site emergency plans.
Technical information on LNG, its characteristics and behaviour on release into the environment is
provided in Appendix B. The assessment of likelihood and consequences of a release of LNG into the
Estuary are set out in the following documents are outside the scope of this document




Marine Navigation Risk Assessment
QRA and associated MATTE
Environmental Impact Assessment Report for the proposed development

The information in these documents will be used to formally assess pollution risk scenarios and
response strategies. This information will be used in the development of Chapter 4 Risk Assessment
and Chapter 7 Response Strategy and Guidance.

10. Spills and Releases on Land:
Shannon Energy Park expectation is that a major release of hazardous or noxious substances into the
marine environment is not likely to occur.
The assessment of likelihood and consequences of spills and releases on land are set out in the
following documents are our outside the scope of this document




QRA and associated MATTE
Environmental Impact Assessment Report for the proposed development
Construction environmental management plant

Typical incident scenarios have been identified and are provided as a conservative framework to
ensure decisions are based on knowledge of the potential range of events and effects, as well as
allowing Shannon Energy Park to prepare for the worst-case scenarios in its emergency response
preparations as required by applicable regulations and its prevailing duty of care.

Event

Potential Impact

Fire at Facility

Product contaminated firewater impacts offsite
and enters Estuary via groundwater, drains and
culverts.

Incident involving lorries delivering to site via

Product impacts areas along R612 and enters

security gate on R612 resulting in spill of materials

Estuary via culverts/drain in roadside

Leak/spill due to damage caused to storage

Product enters Estuary via surface water drains

containers during folklift truck operations in off-

and Waste Water Treatment Plant.

loading area.
Release of Diesel from emergency generator

Product enters Estuary via surface water drains

storage tanks

and Wastewater Treatment Plant.
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Event

Potential Impact

Spill/ release of odorant at AGI

Pungent-smelling gas at low concentrations
(ppm) released to the environment. Highly
flammable substance

Table 2 Events on Land and Potential Impacts

Stopping the spill at source:
The ESD system will continually monitor inputs from process field devices, including the ICSS and fire
and Gas detection system. If a leak is detected by changes in the levels monitored, then the system
initiates appropriate output actions to bring the plant to a safe condition. In addition to being
automatically activated by the ICSS or F&G system, the ESD can also be manually initiated by the
control room operator. Each part of the process equipment that contains hazardous liquids will be
contained within a bund. In the event of a spill, trained personnel are to use the nearest available spill
kit to contain the spill. Once confirmed safe to do so, the Emergency response team are deployed to
clean up the spill. If unsafe to do so the emergency services are contacted, and the emergency
response plan follows.

11. Personnel & Equipment:
Shannon Energy Park will develop, train and have in place emergency management and response
teams in order to manage and response to any incidents including spills and unintentional releases.
The teams will be trained in accordance with training schedule given below.
Response teams will have access to equipment and other resources for Tier1 and Tier 2 incidents.
Equipment stockpile specifications will be developed as part of the risk assessment, scenario planning
and response strategy sections on the spill response plan. The stockpile will include fixed and mobile
equipment for protection, containment and recovery and will be augmented by the Tier 2 equipment
stockpile held by SEAPT at Shannon Foynes Port.

12. Training and Exercises:
As per the NCP, the Irish Coast Guard has adopted the International Maritime Organisation (IMO)
levels of model Oil and HNS Spill courses; these form the basis of the national courses organised by
Irish Coast Guard and will form the core Shannon Energy Parks maritime spill response training regime.
Associated Inland Spill training in line with IPIECA best practice for non-marine based releases. In
addition to the IMO suite of spill response training, appropriate Incident Management Training will
also be undertaken to ensure personnel’s knowledge and understanding of specific roles and the
corresponding responsibilities.
Example Technical Training Courses

Trained Staff

IMO 1 Operations Staff
IMO 2 Supervisors and On-Scene Commanders
IMO 3 Senior Management Personnel
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IMO HNS Operational Level (First Responders, Supervisor and On-Scene
Commanders),
IMO HNS Manger Level (Administrators and Senior Managers)
ICS 100 - An Introduction to the Incident Command System
ICS 200 - Applying the Incident Command System
ICS 300 - Incident Command System

To be
determined

Table 3 Example of technical Training Courses

Exercises form a fundamental part of training and competency development. Members of Incident
Management and Response Teams must be familiar with spill and other emergency procedures and
be prepared to carry out emergency response operations in a safe, rapid, effective, and efficient
fashion.
This level of familiarity and preparedness is achieved through regular and routine drill and exercises.
Below is an example of the type of Exercise program that will be implemented.

Type of Exercise

Monthly

Every 3
Months

Annually

Every 2
Years



IMT Communications Test
Full Communications Exercise
Tabletop/ Command Room Exercise





Limited Exercise



Full Scale Exercise
Table 4 Example of Exercise training Schedule

Figure 2 Description of Training and Exercise Content
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14. Appendix A: Letter of Intent for SEAPT Membership
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15. Appendix B: LNG Release Technical Data
LNG Marine Safety
Safety consideration associated with the marine transportation of LNG differ from those associated
with land based handling and processing of LNG. During marine transportation, only containment
within non- pressurised ships storage tanks is involved. Any loss of containment resulting in an LNG
spill onto water, would spread in an unconfined manner with rapid vaporisation and dissipation due
to heat input from the sea/river water in the estuary. The emphasis in marine transportation is
therefore on providing secure marine containment systems and protecting them from the perils of
the sea and navigational incidents.
The international Maritime Organisation (IMO) has developed standards for the design, construction
and equipment for all classes of ships. These standards published as specific codes governing design,
materials, construction, equipment, operation and training include a code covering “Ships Carrying
Liquified Gases in Bulk” with specific references to LNG. Safety and crew training are further addressed
in IMO conventions such as Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS) and Standards of Training, Certification and
Watchkeeping for Seafarers (STCW). The US coast guard (USCG) has developed additional
requirements for LNG ships trading to US ports and in order to provide unrestricted trading flexibility
all owners include USCG items in their Ship specifications.
Independent International Classification Societies, such as Lloyds Register of Shipping and the
American Bureau of Shipping, issue rules and regulations for the construction and routine survey of
LNG ships These rules and regulations are designed to ensure the structural strength and watertight
integrity if the hull, the safety and reliability of propulsion and steering machinery, and the safety and
effectiveness of the systems installed to protect cargo and crew.
Strict adherence to IMO, USCG and classification society standards has enabled the marine industry
to compile an outstanding record of safe LNG shipping operation spanning more than 40 years. In
addition, industry bodies such as the Society of International Gas Ship and terminal Operators
(SIGGTO) have developed voluntary safety guides and codes best practice covering all aspects of
operation and maintenance of the marine transportation link in the LNG supply chain.
Incident History
Since the inception of LNG maritime transportation there have been very few major incidents
involving LNG ships, none of which have resulted in spills or loss of containment due to breaching of
cargo tanks. Many occurring in the earlier years of the industry, more than 40 years ago, and lessons
learnt coupled with technology improvements have either eliminated or engineered out many of the
root causes. The most significant LNG shipping incidents are described below together with comments
on their likelihood of re-occurrence.




Pollenger had an LNG spillage onto the steel cover of cargo tank during unloading at Everett,
Massachusetts in April 1979. The spill caused a cracking of the steel plate. [The leakage was from
a faulty valve spindle gland. Current operational and maintenance practices plus improved valve
gland materials have reduced the risk of re-occurrence]
Mostafa Ben Boulaid had LNG leakage from the spindle of a swing check valve during unloading
at Cove Point, Maryland in 1979. The spillage caused minor cracking on the steel deck plating.
[Improvements in modern cryogenic valve design have eliminated the spindle aperture through
which leakage occurred]
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El Paso Paul Kaiser grounded on a rock in the Straits of Gibraltar whilst proceeding at speed on
loaded passage from Algeria to the US in June 1979. Despite extensive damage to eh flat bottom
and ballast tanks over a length of almost 500 feet and distortion of the inner hull of the cargo
tanks did not fail and there was no release of cargo. After re-floating the complete cargo was
transferred to a sister ship and subsequently delivered to its destination. [ Major advances in radar
and GPS technology have reduced the risk of navigational errors of the type which led to this
incident]
LNG Libra experienced a fracture of the propeller shaft whilst proceeding on loaded passage from
Indonesia to Japan in October 1980. The ship was taken under tow to a safe location, the complete
cargo was transferred to a sister ship and subsequently delivered to its destination. [Improved
technology for the manufacture , inspection and testing of materials has reduced the risk for this
type of mechanical failure]
LNG Taurus grounded on the rocks at the entrance to Tobata harbour in Japan with a full cargo of
LNG from Indonesia in December 1980. The ship suffered extensive damage to the ballast tanks
but the cargo tanks were not affected and there was no release of LNG. [ The incident occurred
during an attempt to enter harbour in high winds. Improved knowledge of the wind effects on
LNG ships, improved pilotage and tractor tug capability have all reduced the risk for this type of
incident]
Tellier experienced failure of moorings and was blown out of the berth at Skikda, Algeria during
severe winds in February 1989. Movement of the hip damaged the loading arms which
subsequently spilled LNG onto the deck fracturing the steel plating. Cargo transfer had been
stopped before the vessel moved but the arms had not been drained or disconnected. [Improved
mooring arrangements, ESD systems linked with Powered Emergency Release couplers (PERCs) as
employed at modern terminals remove the risk of this type of incident]
Norman Lady was struck by the nuclear submarine “USS Oklahoma City” in November 2002. The
LNG ship was on ballast passage having just discharged cargo in Barcelona, Spain, the submarine
was rising to periscope depth near the Straits of Gibraltar. Norman Lady sustained damage to her
outer hull and small leakage of seawater into a ballast tank but no damage to the cargo tanks.
[Commercial shipping can do nothing to avoid this type of incident but it cannot happen in a
navigational channel, port or shallow water area]
Tenaga Lima had fishing lines foul her propeller shaft seal on departure in ballast from Korea and
contacted underwater rocks after deviating to effect repairs in April 2004. Sustained extensive
damage to the outer hull forward side shell but minimal damage to the inner hull.
Al Khattiya a LNGC had two ballast tanks breached with the loss of some ballast water after the
ship was hit by an oil tanker February 2017. Cargo tank pressures were stable and there was no
loss of LNG from the cargo tanks.
ASEEM LNG Carrier, collided with a VLCC in the passage channel of the Fujairah anchorage area,
UAE, 2019. The hulls of both vessels were breached below the waterline, the VLCC sustained
extensive damage. The VLCC was proceeding at speed which reduced the time available to take
avoiding action while another small vessel crossed ahead of her. No LNG was released in the
incident.

Over the years there have been several incidents involving small releases of LNG, such as minor leaks
from seals and gaskets, some of which have required transfer operations to be temporarily suspended
in order to effect repairs. None have been of a major nature nor have threatened the integrity of the
cargo containment system.
There is no direct means by which to compare the overall environmental and safety performance of
LNG shipping with that of oil shipping but the historical records of oils spills and pollution provides a
striking contrast with the unblemished record of LNG shipping operations. The table below shows a
record of oil spills between 7 and 700 tonnes and separately spills over 700 tonnes for the years 1974
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through 2002 as recorded by the internationals ships owners Pollution federation (ITOPF). The
incidence of spills is compared with those involving LNG for the same periods, documented by Poten
& Partners Inc., none of which were as large as 7 tonnes or involved spills onto water.

LNG Ship Construction
All LNG vessels are of double hull construction. The LNG containment tanks occupy the entire centre
of the vessels hull, all the structural strength steel is concentrated in the side shell and bottom. This
concentration of strength makes the sides and bottom of LNG vessels more resistant to collision or
grounding damage than conventional oil ships. The LNG cargo is contained within independent tanks
or membrane barrier systems located well inside a ships protective double hull structure. The space
between the hulls is used to carry ballast water when the cargo tanks are empty.
Cargo containment systems fall into two discrete types. One is of thick walled aluminium or cryogenic
steel tanks, externally insulated, self supporting and mounted inboard and independently from the
LNG ships hull. The tanks can be either spherical or prismatic. The other type is the membrane type
where membrane barriers of stainless steel or Invar metal are supported by rigid insulation housed
with the vessels inner hull. In this design, there are two containment layers, a primary containment
membrane and a 100% backup secondary membrane, each separated by a thick layer of insulation.
The secondary membrane is separated from the inner hull by another layer of rigid insulation, further
distancing the cargo and primary containment for the LNG ships hull. In both designs the LNG cargo
is contained within tanks or membranes well inside the LNG ships protective double hull structure. In
effect, there are multiple hulls or barriers between the sea and the LNG cargo.
The insulation spaces of both designs are filled with inert gas, usually nitrogen and continuously
monitored by sensitive gas detection and temperature monitoring equipment set to alarm if any
abnormality is detected. In additional the completely surrounding the cargo, nitrogen is extensively
used as an inert safety barrier in compressor shaft seals, for jacketing gas fuel line to the LNG ships
boilers, for purging cargo transfer manifolds, and generally to ensure that cargo vapours and air are
never allowed to meet. This hold true through all operational phases, including loading, ocean voyages
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and final discharge, where the LNG cargo is at no time exposed to allow mixture with air. As a result
of the design characteristics of LNG ships and as has been demonstrated in service, marine incidents
such as groundings, low energy collisions or jetty contacts which would not result in penetration of
both hulls, insulation material and cargo containment systems of LNG ships.
LNG Ship Berthed
The potential for another vessel to allide with a LNG ship when it is moored in the berth has to be
taken into consideration. The proposed terminal is located on the south bank of the estuary well clear
of the channel used by shipping transiting to and from up river ports. The possibility of a vessel of
sufficient displacement tonnage, alluding with a LNG ship in the proposed berth with sufficient energy
to breach the cargo containment system is considered not credible. Any passing traffic will also be
sufficiently far to the north of any wake effects experienced at the LNG berth to be minimal. For safety
and security reasons when a LNG ship is moored at the berth a limited exclusion zone will be imposed
around the LNG jetty to restrict all passing traffic, fishing vessels and pleasure craft from approaching
too close.
Summary of LNG Ship Safety
The successful risk management of LNG shipping and of operations in LNG ports can be attributed to
the combination of special construction features and unique operational controls which have been
applied to LNG ship movements within ports. These include:







Independent cargo containment systems located within an outer double hull structure
Effective vessel traffic systems restricting other vessel movements
Use of escort and guard vessels
Provision of adequate tug power to control LNG ships (even in dead-ship condition)
Strictly enforced operating conditions (wind force, tidal currents, visibility)
Strict training and qualification standards for crew and pilots

LNG discharge on Water
Some small pipe leak events have occurred during transfer operations and these have led to localised
hull cracking events. This highlights one of the issues of cryogenic materials- spillages can cause
embrittlement of normal marine steels and allow residual stresses to cause cracking. Both large and
small discharges are rare. Much design and operational effort goes into assuring this rarity. LNG
discharges can be envisaged from three distinct types of events:

Event

Potential Outcome

Accidental collision, grounding or allision damaging the vessel
structure and puncturing the containment; in this content Potential LNG Spill to estuary
allision is a marine term referring to collision events with solid
objects such as bridges or wharves
Unloading hose failure allowing up to full pumping rate discharge Release of LNG to estuary

Intentional events due to terrorism often involving weapons, but Release of LNG to estuary, fire,
potentially deliberate
explosion etc
Table 5 LNG releases to the marine environment
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LNG Risk Based Safety, Modelling and Consequence Analysis, Woodward and Pitbaldo, 2010 terms
three puncture zones types 1,2 and 3 respectively. In each case the LNG outflow and water inflow are
determined primarily by the size of the hole and the liquid head of LNG or water above the hole.




Type 1: LNG spills from holes above the waterline penetrate to some depth in the sea. There
could be cascading damage to the vessel inter-hull gap and structures due to exposure to
cryogenic LNG.
Type 2: LNG from holes at the waterline would initially be pulled along with seawater into
the double hull area, and subsequently when the hull space fills, LNG flows over the surface
of the sea.
Type 3: Punctures below the waterline develop back pressure by compressing the remaining
air space. Compression acts to limit further inflow rates of seawater and LNG. Ice formation
in the double hull space is possible. Water inflow in the LNG tank is possible but would
contribute to pressure rise in the tank, opposing further in-flow.

Each case would be expected to generate significant LNG/water interactions with the potential for
rapid phase transition (RPT). RPT is the term used to describe a phenomenon recognised in some LNG
release experiments involving the nearly instantaneous transition from the liquid to vapour phase and
an associated rapid pressure increase. When LNG forms a pool on water, the heat from the water
rapidly vaporises the LNG; however, this boiling is not the phenomenon referred to as RPT. In an RPT,
a portion of the spilled LNG changes from liquid to gas virtually instantaneously. Although the physical
mechanism is not completely understood, RPT is attributed to the superheating of the LNG due to the
lack of nucleation sites (sites that help with the formation of gas bubbles and promote boiling). An
RPT may result in two types of effects:
1. overpressure resulting from the rapid phase change; and,
2. dispersion of the ‘puff’ of LNG expelled into the atmosphere.
Rapid phase changes have not resulted in any known major incidents involving LNG. In view of this
and the fact that the jetty structure for the proposed facility is relative open, RPTs have not been
modelled within the Shannon Energy Park QRA or considered further in this assessment.
In each case type identified above, LNG spilled into the interhull gap could potentially lead to metal
embrittlement, but in type 2 and 3 spills, the lower structures would be protected against cryogenic
damage by water ingress.
A type 1 LNG release spills into the sea. The figure below describes how the LNG spreads and
evaporates on the surface of the sea/river/estuary.

Figure 3 Spread of gaseous LNG due to negative buoyancy
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If the LNG jet spills into the water it can penetrate to some depth and mix, thereby increasing the area
of LNG/water contact and the evaporation rate. Type 2 and 3 spills will mix LNG and water in the
double hull space. The dominant mechanism for heat transfer to a LNG pool on water is from
conduction from the substrate. The heat gain from air convection or by solar and long wave radiation
accounts on average less than 5% of the total heat transferred to LNG pools.
The LNG unloading/transfer scenario is assessed in the Shannon Energy Park QRA report. Process
analysis software such as DNV PHAST or CFD models can simulate the rainout fraction and vaporisation
rate.

LNG Spill Prevention:
Hoses developed for transfer of LNG between ships are specialist items of equipment with design,
certifications and approval according to EN 13766 and EN 1474-II. LNG transfer hoses are pressure
tested prior to operation and continuously monitored throughout the transfer operation.
LNG transfer hoses are fitted with a range of safety devices, including:


Vessel Separation Device (VSD) – multi wire systems connected between the LNGC and FSRU
that separate when the acceptable distance between the LNGC and FSRU is exceeded, initiating
alarms, and emergency shut down of the LNG transfer system.



Dry break couplings that do not release LNG when disconnected.



Powered Emergency Release Coupling (PERC) – providing rapid disconnection and isolation of
the hose by either emergency shut down signal, manual override or overstressing the hose.



LNG transfer between the LNGC and FSRU is performed under procedure and strictly monitored

Critical onshore terminal/ jetty emergency shutdown signals and status will be shared with the FSRU
and vice versa. The following are key initiators in the triggering of Emergency shutdown of the facility
as per SIGGTO guidance








Emergency response coupler ERC isolation – HP Gas arms ESD level 1.1
Emergency response coupler ERC disconnection – HP Gas arms ESD level 1.2
High High pressure at regulation valves
Loss of open position indication on any of the valves that could block gas supply
UPS low voltage
Ship to shore link failure
Fire and Gas detection
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